High-speed networks use lightweight protocols and a simple switch architecture for achieving higher speeds. A lightweight switching technique for local area and campus environments is wormhole routing, in which the head of a packet (worm), upon arriving at an intermediate switch, is immediately forwarded to the next switch on the path. Thus, the packet, like a worm, may stretch across several intermediate switches and links. Wormhole routing networks provide low latency. However, they are particularly prone to congestion, thus requiring careful ow control. In this paper, we consider high-speed, asynchronous, unslotted wormhole routing networks. For such networks, we compare and contrast two di erent ow control mechanisms, namely, backpressure ow control and de ection routing (with local input rate control). With backpressure, in order to maintain deadlock-free routing, we assume either Up/Down routing, or shortest path routing with virtual channels. With de ection routing, to avoid livelocks, we perform worm alignment (delayed de ection) at switches. We show via simulation that the throughput performance of the two schemes is comparable (except for Up/Down routing). We also discuss the tradeo s with respect to complexity of hardware, routing protocols and bu er requirements. We further examine the role of input rate control at the hosts to overcome unbounded delays typical of de ection routing, and show that it is possible to achieve lower average number of hops and transit delays by employing suitable input rate control policies.
Introduction
Emerging bandwidth-hungry applications (distributed supercomputing, video distribution, visualization of scienti c data etc.) generate an increasing demand for cost e ective very high-speed networks. Networks based on linear topologies (e.g., FDDI and DQDB) are not suited for very high-speed applications because each transmitter and receiver must operate at the aggregate network speed. ATM is being widely accepted as the most promising approach to high speed networking, particularly in the wide area 9]. Local area ATM is also receiving increasing attention, although costs remain high. Besides cost, a potential limitation of ATM in supercomputer interconnect applications and cluster computing is the high latency, due to bandwidth allocation/negotiation at call set up and cell segmentation/reassembly during the data transfer phase.
A promising, cost e ective alternative to ATM for high-bandwidth, low-latency applications in the local area and campus environments is represented by the asynchronous wormhole-routing LAN (`worm LAN'). The asynchronous mode of operation allows reduced costs. Variable-size data units (`worms') make it possible to accommodate di erent tra c types without the penalty of segmentation overhead. Low latency is achieved by using cut-through or wormhole routing instead of the conventional storeand-forward approach.
Wormhole routing has been traditionally the scheme of choice in high-speed networks 10, 17, 13, 14, 21, 4] where low-latency data transfer is a key system objective. Wormhole routing with backpressure ow control was originally proposed for multiprocessor computer communications, and later adapted to local area networking. In wormhole routing, a worm can range in length from a few bytes to several thousand bytes and has well-de ned head, data and tail portions. When the head of a worm arrives at a node 1 and the desired output port is available, the node forwards the worm to the desired output port without waiting for the entire worm to be assembled. Thus, the latency associated with bu ering the worm before transmission to the next node is eliminated (whenever possible) reducing the end-to-end latency. With wormhole routing, the worm can stretch across several nodes and links at any one time.
The key feature of wormhole-routing high-speed networks is that they can be operated in an asynchronous and unslotted fashion. An example of a commercially available wormhole-routing LAN is Myrinet 4] . Myrinet LANs use source routing and 8-bit wide data transmission to achieve data rates of up to 640 Mbit/s. Their geographical reach is rather limited with a maximum link length of 25 meters. The ARPA sponsored Supercomputer Super Net (SSN) project at UCLA 11, 12] extends the reach of Myrinet LANs to campus area networks via an optical backbone network. Another approach is to replace the bit-parallel copper cables with serial ber cables. Fiber cable adapters are currently under development at Myricom.
Typically, wormhole-routing networks are based on very simple network protocols and therefore are 1 We use node and switch interchangeably throughout the paper. prone to congestion. Congestion is a crucial problem at very high speeds, where large amounts of information can be lost when network resources become unavailable. Some form of ow control must thus be introduced to prevent congestion.
A ow control scheme common in worm LANs is backpressure. Backpressure is an explicit link-bylink ow control mechanism requiring bidirectional links. When the desired output port is unavailable, the worm is blocked: while a portion of the worm is stored in a (small) bu er (called slack bu er) associated with the input port, a stop signal is sent upstream. This backpressure signal propagates upstream, so that the rest of the worm is stored in the slack bu ers of upstream nodes. In a variation called cut-through routing 10], upon blocking, the entire worm is bu ered at the blocking node. Thus, for cut-through routing the slack bu er must be at least equal to the maximum worm size, while, for wormhole routing, the slack bu er can be much smaller.
As an example, we describe the implementation of the backpressure ow control mechanism in Myrinet. Two thresholds are de ned for the slack bu er | the stop threshold (K s ) and the go threshold (K g ) (see Fig. 1 ). Upon blocking (due to contention for a desired output port) the bu er starts to ll up. When the bu er lls up to K s , a stop signal is sent to the upstream node (using the bidirectionality of the link). Upon receiving the stop signal, the upstream node stops transmitting the remainder of the worm. When the desired output port becomes available, the slack bu er is drained until K g is reached at which time a go signal is sent upstream. The upstream node resumes transmission of the worm upon receiving the go signal. One can show that, for prevention of loss and avoidance of gaps in the worm, the slack bu er size must be at least 4 times the one-way propagation delay on the upstream link (in bytes). The e ectiveness of this backpressure ow control scheme has been reported in 20].
One drawback of backpressure is the possibility of creating a cycle of blocked worms which result in deadlock 8, 19] . Upon detection of a deadlock, one or more worms could be dropped to break the cycle. However, in this paper, we focus on reliable networks in which loss of worms inside the network must be avoided, hence deadlock avoidance must be employed; this is in contrast with ATM networks, where cells may be lost due to congestion.
Another technique which can be used to limit congestion and prevent packet loss in worm LANs is de ection routing. The scheme works as follows: if the worm arriving at the switch nds its preferred output (as de ned by a routing table or by a source routing header) busy, it is`de ected' to any other output which happens to be free. De ection prevents congestion by`di using' worms around a congested area. Its main drawbacks are of the out-of-order delivery of worms and unbounded transfer delays. The rst de ection routing studies 15, 16, 5] were aimed at synchronous, slotted networks. Later, slotted and unslotted de ection-routing for packets of xed size was studied in 6].
Recently, de ection in asynchronous networks was addressed in 18]. De ection routing in unslotted, asynchronous networks with wormhole routing (variable size worms) is addressed for the rst time in the work described in this paper.
In 2], the authors survey protocols for packet-switched routing in multihop networks operating in the Gb/s range. They show that routing in such high-speed networks is a function of three components: the routing protocol, the congestion-control mechanism and the network topology. A case is made for de ection routing (despite its drawbacks of out-of-order delivery and unbounded delays) by citing its improved bu er requirements and ease of implementation, and further, by noting that, in such networks, feedback-based schemes (like backpressure ow control) may receive outdated information. They suggest that an asynchronous routing scheme reduces the complexity of routing decisions while eliminating the need for slot alignment. As we shall show in this paper, with de ection routing some form of worm alignment is required to avoid livelocks. It is also suggested that regular multihop (virtual) topologies like the shu enet and the bidirectional shu enet 20] are well suited to de ection because of their self-routing capability and requirement of small bu ers at the nodes. In light of this work, our examination of de ection and backpressure as alternative forms of congestion control in high-speed wormhole routing networks is even more useful.
The main focus of this paper is the evaluation of congestion and input rate control policies for highspeed worm LANs. Backpressure ow control and de ection routing will be investigated. The two schemes make di ering demands on bu ering and complexity of the protocols and hardware. This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 we provide an overview of routing and ow control in asynchronous wormhole-routing networks. Sect. 3 presents a simulation model, which will be used to compare the considered congestion control schemes; simulation results are presented in Sect. 4 . In addition to the comparison between backpressure and de ection, it is shown the e cacy of input rate control policies exercised at the host in lowering the delays associated with de ection routing. Results for unbalanced tra c in a client-server scenario are also presented. Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
Wormhole Routing
When a worm arrives at a node, it has a choice of output ports through which it can reach the destination in the fewest hops. These ports are called preferred output ports 2 . Typically, with backpressure ow control, the worm is routed to an unused port in this set. If this output port is not available, the worm is blocked, using a backpressure signal on the return link (thus bidirectional links are required). By contrast, in de ection routing, when the worm arrives at an intermediate node and none of the preferred output ports is available, the worm is de ected to another port. To guarantee an output for each incoming worm, in de ection routing each node must have the same number of input ports as output ports. By restricting our attention to bidirectional topologies (i.e., topologies comprising only bidirectional links), we automatically meet this requirement. Bidirectionality, however, is not required in general for a network to support de ection routing.
Both backpressure ow control and de ection routing e ectively reduce congestion. In fact, when congestion occurs in a backpressure LAN, blocked worms prevent other worms from reaching the congestion point. With de ection routing, worms are de ected away from the congestion point. Eventually the congestion propagates back to the sources which are then throttled, either because of blocking via backpressure, or because of lack of available ports for the host to inject new worms (in a de ection LAN).
We next present the issues involved in the use of backpressure ow control and de ection routing as congestion control techniques.
Backpressure Flow Control
In wormhole routing networks, the backpressure link-by-link ow control mechanism prevents worm loss due to over ow of the (small) slack bu er. The size of the slack bu er for backpressure ow control is independent of the worm length. However, it is dependent on the link round-trip propagation delay (i.e. slack bu er size is a function of link length and consequently network geography).
With backpressure ow control, since worms are blocked when the preferred output ports are not available, circular waits are possible leading to deadlocks. Similar problems occur in packet networks with window-based ow control. Deadlocks in backpressure wormhole-routing networks have been extensively investigated 8, 17, 19] . Two solutions will be brie y reviewed: Up/Down routing on a spanning tree as used in Autonet 21] and the use of Virtual Channels 8, 19] . See Fig. 2 for an example of the two alternative approaches discussed next. 2 In Myrinet, source routing is used. Thus, there is only one preferred output port. For this paper, we relax the constraint of source routing and consider the case where one of several preferred output ports can be selected at the switch. Up/Down routing tree with node 5 as root. (c) and (d) Virtual channel approach with two virtual channels per physical link: instead of the interconnection graph, the dependency graph is shown, in which vertices are (virtual) channels, and an edge exists between two vertices when a possible routing path successively traverses the two corresponding virtual channels. For example, channel c 1 between nodes 1 and 2 in the topology (a)] is split into two bidirectional virtual channels c 01 and c 11 . The virtual channels are traversed in the order shown in (c) and (d) by tra c in opposite directions. Worms are rst routed on the lower-order virtual channels c 0i , and then on the higher-order virtual channels c 1i when the physical link between node 1 and node 10 is traversed.
Up/Down Routing
In Up/Down routing, one of the nodes is chosen arbitrarily as the root of a tree and all unidirectional links of the topology (bidirectional links are viewed as a pair of unidirectional links) are designated as up' or`down' links with respect to this root. The`up'/`down' state of a link is relative to a spanning tree computed in the background by a distributed algorithm. A link is`up' if it points from a lower to a higher level node in the tree (i.e, to a node at a lesser distance from the root). Otherwise, it is`down'. For same level nodes, node IDs break the tie. The routing from a source to a destination is done in such a fashion that zero or more`up' links (towards the root) are traversed before zero or more`down' links are traversed (away from the root) in order to reach the destination. This prevents circular waits and thus the routing is deadlock-free. In Fig. 2(b) , the Up/Down tree prevents the use of the link between node 1 and node 10. The advantage of this approach is that node hardware and software are simple and do not need to be changed due to deadlock prevention. The drawbacks are that the selected paths are generally not shortest paths (i.e., higher average hop distance) and that links near the root get congested and become bottlenecks leading to lower throughput (see 19] , and Fig. 4 in Sect. 4).
Virtual Channel Routing
In this approach, each link of the topology is split into a number of virtual channels, each with its own slack bu er and stop/go backpressure protocol 8]. The transmitter and the link capacity is shared among the virtual channels 7]. Deadlock-free routing using virtual channels works as follows. Layers of acyclic`virtual' networks are created, with well-de ned transitions from one layer to the next (from a lower numbered virtual channel to a higher numbered virtual channel), in such a manner that as the worm gets closer to the destination, it is using a higher numbered virtual channel. This way circular waits are avoided. In Fig. 2 (c) and 2(d), the physical ring is transformed into a logical spiral; worms are forced to change the virtual channel (from the inside to the outside of the spiral) when they traverse the link between node 1 and node 10.
Virtual channels allow shortest path routing between all source/destination pairs (leading to a lower average hop distance than with Up/Down routing). Also, assuming uniform tra c distribution, links are uniformly loaded, and no bottlenecks are created because of routing restrictions. The drawback is that the cost and complexity of the node is increased { each bu er must be replicated once per virtual channel. Also, ow control becomes more complex as the backpressure mechanism must be separately applied to each virtual channel. Another requirement, adding to the complexity of the node, is a protocol for scheduling worm transmissions on virtual channels on the same physical link. One further disadvantage is that optimal virtual channel mappings (and hence, the node con guration) are topology dependent (i.e., the number of virtual channels required to allow deadlock-free shortest path routing depends upon the topology and the routing function).
Research in the area of virtual channels has in part focused on throughput advantages and on the Quality of Service support 7, 13, 14] enabled by virtual channels. In these studies, unrestricted shortest path routing is assumed which may result in deadlocks. Other works 8, 19] address the use of virtual channels for deadlock prevention. Several protocols have been proposed for the realization of virtual channels with deadlock-free routing 7, 13, 14, 19] . These protocols enable the virtual channels associated with each link (or physical channel) to share the same transmitter. Of these, the Non-preemptive Priority (NP) protocol was shown to provide the best results. According to this protocol, priority is given to worms using higher numbered virtual channels since they are closer to the destination. A worm is served until either the worm has been completely transmitted or it is blocked. In either case a worm in the highest virtual channel which can be served is served next.
De ection Routing
De ection routing is possible on any regular topology (i.e., with a number of input ports at each switch equal to the number of output ports). De ection routing is not a ected by the problem of worm loss due to bu er over ow, since there is always an output port available (not necessarily among the preferred ones) for the worm to be transmitted out from. Flow control in de ection routing is achieved jointly by de ecting worms away from the congested area and by controlling the input of tra c from the hosts.
We call the latter technique input rate control. Flow control in de ection routing is triggered by the implicit propagation of information about congestion in the network: de ections spread the congestion to the other nodes in the network until the hosts are throttled via input rate control.
Livelocks
Deadlocks are not possible when de ection routing is used since worms are never blocked. However, livelocks are possible. A livelock occurs when worms are endlessly de ected in a circle and never reach the destination. Our simulations have shown this behavior (see Fig. 4 in Sect. 4). In order to overcome this problem, slotted networks use random choice of priorities at switches to probabilistically break livelocks. In an asynchronous, unslotted case like ours, pure de ection is not very e ective in randomly breaking livelocks, in addition to being throughput ine cient. The ine ciency is due to the fact that in pure de ection the worm is de ected immediately upon arrival even if the preferred output port would become available very shortly. In overload conditions, all output ports are usually busy. When a worm is routed at the end of a transmission, only one output is free, and most likely it is not a preferred output. Thus, some form of pseudo-synchronization or worm alignment is highly desirable.
We consider the following worm alignment (or delayed de ection) technique. When the head of a worm arrives at a node and the preferred output port is not available, a calculation is made to see if the worm can be bu ered in the input bu er until one of the preferred output ports becomes available (i.e., till the remainder of the worm using that port is transmitted). If the bu er would over ow, then the worm is de ected through another output port. Otherwise, the worm is bu ered and de ection is delayed. It is possible that, by the time the output port becomes available, other worms waiting for the same output port may have arrived. One of the waiting worms is randomly chosen and the output port assigned to it. This worm alignment mechanism introduces more choices of output port selection, thus eliminating livelocks and improving overall e ciency.
Routing
The ports of a node in the network are designated as either host ports (connected to hosts) or transit ports (connected to other nodes). The bu ers associated with the input ports are accordingly called either host bu ers or transit bu ers. Inside each node, the rst bytes of an incoming worm are queued to either the host or the transit bu er. If the incoming worm is the rst in the input bu er, the node controller tries to route it to an output port, according to the routing policy. Routing decisions at a node are based on the weights associated with each output port according to the distance from the destination, minimum weight indicating a preferred port. For each incoming worm, all preferred output ports are scanned to nd a free port. If none is found (and the worm should be de ected), de ection is delayed using the worm alignment protocol described earlier. In case of de ection, minimum-weight free ports are considered rst. Whenever an output becomes free, all input ports are searched for worms awaiting transmission. Input ports are scanned in a random order, giving priority to transit ports over host ports (all transit ports are scanned rst).
Since we assume that hosts can receive only one worm at a time, de ection may occur also at the destination: if the output port associated with the destination host is busy, an arriving worm may be de ected away from the destination.
Bu ering
The input bu er requirements for de ection routing are determined by the worm alignment protocol and by the procedure for injection of worms into the network by the local host. While the local worm is being transmitted, it is possible that a \transit" worm arrives and nds that all the network ports are in use, except for the output port to the host. One possible option is to abort (i.e., truncate) the local worm from the host to clear a network port. The truncated fragment is recognized as an invalid worm by the destination (bad checksum) and discarded. The host immediately reschedules a retransmission. Since it is in general preferable to avoid local worm preemption, two other options exist, namely, the incoming transit worm is de ected to the host, or it is bu ered. De ection to the host is not always feasible and it adds complexity in the host. Thus, the preferred solution is to bu er the incoming worm. The simplest approach is to have each input bu er be the size of the largest possible worm. An alternative approach is to have a single bu er per node that can hold the largest possible worm. The incoming worm blocked due to host transmission is bu ered in this special bu er.
For simplicity, we assume in this paper that transit worms are stored in the transit bu ers when the host starts transmission of a new worm. In order to avoid over ow of transit bu ers, transmission of the host worm is enabled only when all transit bu ers have a free space at least equal to the size of the new worm. This means that the size of the input bu er is constrained by the maximum worm size.
Some bu er space is also needed at input ports when alignment in routing transit worms is done. In general, we do not exploit all the input bu er space for worm alignment, but only its initial portion, which we call De ection Bu er (denoted by DF). The size of the de ection bu er can vary from 0 (pure { immediate { de ection of incoming worms) to the full size of the transit bu er.
Input Rate Control
De ection routing su ers from two major drawbacks: out-of-order delivery and unbounded delays. We assume that an appropriate windowing mechanism is used to handle out-of-order delivery 3 . Input rate control at the hosts can be e ective in mitigating the problem of unbounded delays.
We assume that host worms are never de ected. Accordingly, a rst simple input control policy can be imposed that requires the host worms to stay in the host bu er until a preferred output port is free and a transit worm is not waiting on it. Further, the transmission of a host worm does not start if the amount of free space in each transit bu er is less than the worm size (to avoid bu er over ow). Although this approach seems to be very restrictive with respect to the admittance of host worms into the network, it is not. Simulation results have shown that the host may still be able to overload the network, causing an increase of de ection and, as a consequence, degraded performance. We will therefore consider a more restrictive input control policy, called CI control, later in the paper (in Sect. 4.3).
As already noted, the interesting behavior of de ection routing networks is that congestion situations are sooner or later propagated to all nodes, so that the admittance of new worms can be made adaptive to the load observed on the links. Thus, sophisticated forms of input rate control based on purely local information can be implemented.
Complexity Issues
An important issue is the complexity of the node architecture. De ection routing requires that each intermediate node be able to select the next node on the route on a per worm basis using, for example, routing tables. Also, each node must be able to run input ow control and bu er management protocols locally. Backpressure requires less decision making at the nodes but requires explicit ow-control logic and signaling. In de ection routing, the bu er associated with each input port is only a function of the 3 In 2], the authors mention several applications (like le transfers) for which in-sequence delivery of messages is not essential. In 3] it is shown that TCP applications do not degrade their performance because of out-of-order worm delivery.
worm size, and independent of link propagation delay (or network size). This is in contrast with the bu er size requirements for backpressure ow control, which depend on the link propagation delay.
We can state that the complexity of de ection routing is comparable with backpressure ow control when no virtual channels are used. Virtual channels require additional input (slack) bu ers and ow control logic at each port adding to their complexity.
Simulation Experiments
In this section, we describe a simulation model for wormhole routing networks, and the topologies and performance metrics that were considered for the reported simulation experiments.
The Simulation Model
A node in the network has a variable number of bidirectional ports. One host port is connected to a host, acting as a source and sink of information. The remaining ports (transit ports) are connected to other nodes according to the topology speci cation. For the results presented in this paper, all links are assumed to be 1 Km in length, and the signal propagation velocity on the links is assumed to be equal to 2 10 8 m/s. The data rate on the links is equal to 640 Mbit/s; this means that the propagation delay on one link equals 400 byte times.
Inside a node, each bidirectional port can be viewed as two independent ports, one input and one output port. Some bu er space is associated with each input port. The size of the bu er for a host port is generally di erent from the bu er for a transit port. However, all host ports have the same bu er size, as do all transit ports.
As required by the backpressure ow control mechanism, each transit bu er is large enough to store at least 800 bytes. In order to avoid gaps inside worms after release of backpressure, transit bu ers should indeed be larger than four times the link propagation delay. For de ection routing, each transit port bu er is large enough to store one maximum-size worm (as discussed earlier). If virtual channels are used to avoid deadlocks, several identical transit bu ers must be associated with each transit port. Transmission (reception) of transit worms can be active only from one output (input) bu er at a time.
Hosts are sources and destinations for worms transferred by the network. We assume that the worm generation follows a Poisson process of given rate. This Poisson assumption may be considered to be unrealistic in a high-speed environment, although, with respect to ATM, no segmentation occurs in wormhole networks, thus no cell bursts are generated. Worm sizes are random, and follow a truncated geometric distribution, with variable average and maximum value. We only consider average worm sizes equal to 500 or 5000 bytes, and a maximum worm size of 10000 bytes. Except for Sect. 4.4, destinations are uniformly distributed, i.e., a worm is equally likely sent from one node to all other nodes in the network. When a worm is generated by a host, it is queued to the host bu er for transmission. If the empty space in the host bu er is not enough to store the entire worm, the worm is lost. Host bu ers are assumed to be large enough to store 100 average size worms. This model does not account for distances between hosts and nodes; if a link must be taken into account between the host and the switch, our model remains valid if a constant is added to worm delays, and backpressure ow control is implemented between the host and the switch.
If virtual channels are used, input bu ers are scanned for selection of worms to transmit also when the transmission of a worm is interrupted by the reception of a stop signal from the downstream node. In fact, the transmission of a worm belonging to a higher-order virtual channel can start at those time instants. This behavior is possible because we adopted the non-preemptive protocol for serving virtual channels: a owing worm is never interrupted by a worm arriving at the same input port.
Topologies
Simulation experiments presented in this paper used two 64-node bidirectional topologies with connectivity equal to 4 (four bidirectional transit ports per node). The rst topology is a perfect shu e 1] with k = 4 columns and p = 2 bidirectional links from one node to nodes of the next column; the number of nodes is kp k = 64. The average distance between nodes is 3.375 (note that we are considering the bidirectional version of the perfect shu e 20]). The other topology is an 8 8 bidirectional Manhattan Street Network 5]. This is a square grid wrapped around the surface of a torus, where bidirectional circular paths (rings) connect nodes in the same column and in the same row. The average distance is 4.063.
The perfect shu e has a shorter average distance than the MSN grid, but the latter has the advantage of a more uniform loading of the links in the network (it is easy to see that links in a shu e in uniform and symmetric tra c conditions are not equally loaded).
Note that for bidirectional networks the cost of a de ection is at most two hops (it is always possible for a de ected worm to return to the same node in two hops). For the virtual channel approach, it is possible to show 19] that virtual channel mappings and routing strategies exist for which the bidirectional shu e requires 4 virtual channels, while the MSN grid requires 3 virtual channels. This result is independent of the number of nodes in the topology.
Performance Metrics
The following performance measures are reported as a function of the normalized host input load (a host load equal to 1 equals 640 Mbit/s).
Host throughput { This is the average tra c received by each host. The di erence between input and output load is due to worms that are lost because of host bu er over ow. The host throughput is a clear measure of the network capacity.
Transit delay { This is the time from the transmission of the rst byte of the worm until the last byte is received by the destination host. We report transit delays (in byte times), disregarding delays in the host bu er, because the former are more representative of network behavior. The delays in the host bu er can be minimized by proper bu er management policies (e.g., by using priorities for delay sensitive tra c, etc.).
Hop count { For de ection routing and ow control, this quantity gives an idea of the amount of de ection faced by worms. We show average and maximum hop count for received worms. Although the maximum value observed in simulation is strongly dependent on the length of the simulation, it gives an approximate idea of the worst case behavior. Note that the maximum hop count is observed only at the destination, hence the hop counters of worms facing livelocks are not comprised in the computation.
Performance Results
We present in this section selected simulation results. We rst compare backpressure and de ection as congestion control mechanisms while studying the e ect of the routing policy and bu er size. Then, we consider the role an input rate control policy in mitigating the unbounded delay problem of de ection by comparing two di erent policies. Finally, we consider an unbalanced tra c (client-server) scenario. The two 64-node topologies described earlier were used. Except for Sect. 4.4, the tra c is uniform: all destinations are equally likely, and all sources generate the same amount of information.
E ect of Routing Mechanism
We report results that compare the e ect of using unrestricted shortest path routing (prone to deadlocks), up/down deadlock-free restricted routing, virtual channel based deadlock-free routing and deection routing here. No input rate control policy is imposed beyond the check on enough free space in transit bu ers to prevent worm losses. The rst network con guration is the 8 8 MSN grid with an average worm size equal to 500. This means that worms are short with respect to the link size (which is 400 bytes: one average-size worm spans little more than one link), or, equivalently, that the network is large.
The graph in Fig. 3(a) shows host throughputs for this network con guration. Seven curves are shown, for di erent ow control techniques, and di erent transit bu er sizes. One curve (labeled VC) refers to the virtual channel approach, with transit bu ers of 2000 bytes (slightly more than four times the link propagation delay) on each virtual channel. Three virtual channels are needed, thus the total bu er requirement on each transit port is 6000 bytes. Two other curves (labeled UR) refer again to backpressure ow control, but with unrestricted shortest path routing, i.e., without virtual channels or Up/Down routing. In this situation deadlocks occur, as shown by our results. We considered transit bu ers of size 2000 bytes (equal to the size of one virtual channel bu er) and 6000 (equal to the overall bu ering capacity on the port with virtual channels) bytes. The remaining 4 curves (labeled DF) refer to de ection routing with worm-alignment with the transit bu er size of 10000 bytes. For these curves, de ection bu er size is equal to 0 (pure asynchronous de ection), 2000 (equal to one virtual channel bu er), 6000 (equal to the total bu er per port with virtual channels), and 10000, respectively. As expected, UR shows deadlock problems: the throughput plummets to 0 if the input tra c becomes large and deadlocked worms block the network. We will not show any further result for the UR case. Pure de ection (0 de ection bu er) also shows poor performances. The network capacity remains below 0.1.
Delayed de ection and virtual channels show comparable results, depending on the bu er size. Note the behavior of DF 6000, where the throughput decreases after reaching its maximum. This behavior was already observed by other researchers 6, 18], and is due to an increase in congestion (larger number of de ections, hence larger path lengths) in overload conditions because of a mild input control policy at the sources. By being more restrictive in the admittance of host worms, the throughput decrease would disappear. Simulation results not reported here show that, by using the input rate control policy described in Sect. 4.3, the DF 6000 curve has the horizontal asymptote at around 0.45, and the throughput peak disappears.
The graph in Fig. 3(b) shows transit delays (in byte times on a logarithmic scale) for the same scenario. Note that, as expected, transit delays are much larger for de ection routing than for backpressure ow control with virtual channels. This is one of the major drawbacks of the de ection approach, as we shall discuss further below. Fig. 4 shows throughput results similar to those presented in Fig. 3 , but for an average worm size equal to 5000 bytes. In this case worms are longer (or, equivalently, the network is smaller), and can stretch through several nodes. This is the typical scenario where wormhole routing is currently Up/Down routing provides poor results: the network capacity is slightly above 0.1. This poor performance is even more pronounced in larger topologies.
The purely asynchronous de ection (DF 0) exhibits livelocks in this network con guration: for input loads equal to 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5, the throughput drops to zero due to worms spinning in paths not containing the destination (values of the hop count as large as several tens of thousands were observed for transit worms). In contrast, virtual channels and delayed de ection perform very well, and provide comparable results. If the same overall bu er space is associated with input ports (6000 bytes), delayed de ection provides slightly higher throughputs than virtual channels. Note that, as already remarked, the virtual channel approach entails a higher complexity with respect to de ection (whose complexity is comparable to the one required by the Up/Down approach).
With respect to an average worm size equal to 500, the 5000 case provides lower network capacities (the best throughputs are around 0.4 as against 0.5). This is mainly due to the wormhole approach: long worms use a large amount of network resources (links and switches), and prevent the transmission of other worms. Note that one might have expected a large network (or large propagation delays) to degrade performances, specially for de ection routing, since the cost of de ections in terms of delays is increased.
Figs. 5 shows average transit delays, and average and maximum hop counts for de ection routing, in the scenario of Fig. 4 . Transit delays are again very large for Up/Down routing, due to congestion around the root of the spanning tree. De ection and virtual channels show comparable average delays, although they are slightly smaller for backpressure in overload, as they are for backpressure in underload. More di erences between these two ow control techniques would be observed for maximum delays, or for the delay distribution. The reason for the largest delays is that de ection can cause some unlucky worm to take a much longer trip than needed, as shown in the graph of Fig. 5(b) . The average distance for shortest path routing is slightly above 4, while the average hop count in overload ranges from 4 to 12, and the maximum hop count ranges from 30 to 150, depending on bu er size. Some considerations are in order here. First, pure minimum distance routing can lead to an uneven load over network links, causing throughput degradation; a limited amount of de ections may alleviate this problem. Second, the cost of de ections depends on the link propagation delay: if links are short, a large hop count does not mean large delays. Finally, with backpressure, a small hop count does not mean small delays, because worms can be frozen several times along their shortest route. Fig. 6 shows throughputs and delays for a 64-node bidirectional shu enet. Comments similar to those for Fig. 4 apply here. Backpressure with Up/Down routing yields low throughput because of congestion around the root of the spanning tree. Little improvement is gained by increasing the bu er size. Backpressure ow control can compete with de ection only by using virtual channels (thus requiring higher complexity). The asynchronous de ection (DF 0) exhibits the lowest performance involving livelocks, as previously observed. Average worm size is 5000; maximum worm size is 10000.
By comparing Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 , note that throughput for the shu e and the grid is almost the same. The di erence between the two topologies is not evident for this network size. Average transit delays, and average and maximum hop counts, for the bidirectional shu enet are very similar to those observed in the square grid; the maximum hop count remains very large. Results presented in the sequel of the paper will refer only to the 64-node bidirectional shu enet, with an average worm size equal to 5000 bytes.
E ect of Bu er Size
The results presented so far have shown that backpressure ow control can provide throughput results similar to de ection only when virtual channels are used. Throughputs (and delays) were also shown to be rather sensitive to the size of transit bu ers. The next set of results evaluates the e ect of di erent transit bu er sizes for de ection and backpressure with virtual channels. Again, no strict input control policy is imposed. Fig. 8 shows host throughputs and transit delays in the virtual channel case. While throughputs, as expected, consistently grow as transit bu ers become larger, delays do not increase to compensate for larger throughputs. For VC 1000, the slack bu er is smaller than four times the link propagation delay; gaps are present inside worms, and performance is degraded. Performance degradation is also observed when the bu er size is 2000. This is due to the fact that when backpressure ow control is used, wormhole routing performs better with cut-through than with the wormhole form of switching: blocked worms spanning several links and switches lock network resources that cannot be allocated to other worms. This problem disappears if the blocked worm is stored in a bu er inside the blocking switch. Indeed, we observe the best results when the transit bu er is more or less as large as an average size worm. With larger bu ers, we have some throughput gain, but transit delays grow very large (note the logarithmic scale for delays), and this is against the goals of the networks we are considering in this paper. Note that network links can be viewed as \extensions" of input bu ers. This means that performance is best when the propagation delay on the link plus the input bu er size are in the order of the average worm size. This brings additional arguments in the explanation of the behaviors observed for 500-byte worms with respect to 5000-byte worms.
Similar considerations apply, for di erent reasons, to de ection routing. Larger de ection bu ers permit more synchronization among worms, thus leading to performance that is closer to slotted deection. When the de ection bu er becomes larger than the average worm size, transit delays grow unacceptably large. Fig. 9 shows host throughputs and transit delays. Note that, while the de ection bu er can be increased up to 10000 bytes without changing the transit bu er, the latter must be also changed when a de ection bu er equal to 20000 and 50000 bytes is used.
The best throughput (for very large bu ers) is achieved by the virtual channel scheme. This is most likely due to the partitioning of the input bu er space, which leads to a reduction of the head-of-the-line blocking phenomenon typical of the input bu ering approach. Note also that the hop count (hence the de ection probability) is reduced by increasing the bu er size.
De ection with Input Rate Control
We now focus on de ection routing and show the e ect of input rate control employed at the hosts. The purpose of the input control policy is to reduce the average number of hops of the worms in the network and the transit delays. This is important since de ection routing su ers from the disadvantage of unbounded delays when compared with backpressure with virtual channels. By stopping host transmissions when congestion is detected, the input control policy helps to reduce rapidly the congestion in the network while decreasing the average and maximum number of hops taken by the worms. As already noted, the interesting behavior of de ection routing networks is that congestion situations are sooner or later propagated to all nodes, so that the admittance of new worms can be made adaptive to the load observed on the links.
We consider an input rate control policy, called CI control, based on the level of congestion indicated by transit worms passing through the local node. We assume that, in worm headers, two elds are used to store the number of hops the worm has already taken, and the number of de ections, i.e., how many times a non-preferred output port was selected for the worm. Using this information, each node can estimate the De ection Probability (DP) of in-transit worms by computing the ratio between the number of de ections and the hop counter.
Each node of the network evaluates a Congestion Index (CI) on the basis of the computed DP , according to the following rule CI (n+1) = (1 ? P ) DP + P CI (n) where P is a real valued constant in the interval (0; 1). The initial value of CI at the setup of the network, called CI (0) , is set to 0. As long as the value of CI is below a threshold, called the congestion threshold (denoted by TH), the input control policy is not active, and the host is allowed to transmit according to the medium access protocol rules. If the value of CI becomes larger than the congestion threshold, the input control policy becomes active, and local host transmissions are no longer permitted.
The input control policy is deactivated, if any one of the following two conditions is satis ed:
CI becomes smaller than the congestion threshold as a result of an update; in a given interval, called time out interval, no worm reaches the node. In this case the input control policy is deactivated and the CI is forced to a new value equal to (or below) the congestion threshold.
The time out interval mechanism is necessary to avoid deadlocks. Indeed, without the time out interval mechanism, a situation is possible where all the hosts in the network are stopped because of worms that have a large DP value. In this situation all the worms in the network can reach their destinations, emptying the network, but no host has a CI value below the congestion threshold. A deadlock situation is thus established. Other mechanisms can be de ned to account for the time elapsing between updates of CI, but they are not explored here. We now demonstrate the e cacy of the CI input control scheme via simulation. In Fig. 10 and 11 a comparison between results for pure de ection (DF 0) without input control, and with input control is reported. Four di erent values for the congestion threshold { 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 { have been chosen. The time out interval is kept constant at 2000 bytes. The parameter P is set to the value 0:1.
The graphs show that, by superposing an input control policy, it is possible to improve the system performance: while livelocks occur if no input control policy is employed see the graph in Fig. 10(a) ], when input control is exercised no livelocks occur. Furthermore, throughputs above 0.10, and an average number of hops less than 20 (less than 10 when TH equals 0.2 and 0.3) are observed. Note that the optimal throughput is obtained when TH equals 0.3: stricter controls lead to starvation, and looser controls lead to congestion; in either case lower throughputs are observed. A stricter input control is instead bene cial for hop counts and delays, as expected. In Figs. 12 and 13 results are reported for delayed de ection with nodes having de ection bu ers of 2000 bytes. In this case the input control policy reduces signi cantly the delays and the average and maximum number of hops, with a small e ect on throughputs. Note that the largest throughputs are observed for TH equal to 0.4 and 0.5: larger de ection bu ers reduce congestion, thus allow a looser input control. The reduction in the maximum number of hops provides justi cation for imposing a strong input rate control mechanism to mitigate the large delay problems associated with de ection routing.
Unbalanced tra c
Having shown that an input control policy helps to reduce the average number of hops and transit delays for worms in de ection routing in the uniform tra c distribution case, we now shift our focus to a client-server scenario with unbalanced tra c patterns.
We assume that one`server' node (say, node 0) is present in the network; the remaining N ? 1 client' nodes direct half of their tra c to the server node, while the other half of the tra c is uniformly distributed among other client nodes. The server generates an amount of tra c equal to half the total tra c generated by the`clients', and evenly distributes among the client nodes. Thus, if is the total arrival rate of worms into the network, the arrival rate at the`server' is 0 = =3, and the arrival rate at a`client' i is i = (2 )= 3(N ? 1)], 8i 6 = 0.
If p ij denotes the probability that a worm transmitted by node i is directed to node j, we have , 8i 6 = 0. We assume that p ii = 0.
In Fig. 14 the throughputs for the di erent stations are shown on a logarithmic scale for the case 0 = 0:9 (corresponding to an o ered load of 0.042) and 0 = 1:2 (corresponding to an o ered load of 0.056). The de ection bu er size for these results was 8000 bytes.
From Fig. 14(a) we observe that, for 0 = 0:9, the behavior of all the clients is similar. The throughputs achieved by the clients are the same irrespective of the congestion control mechanism. The curve labeled DF NO FC refers to delayed de ection without any input control policy, while the curve labeled and DF TH=0.3 shows results for the CI based input control policy. For comparison, the curve labeled VC plots the results for the backpressure mechanism with virtual channel based deadlock-free routing.
As far as the server is concerned, the highest throughput is obtained when backpressure is used with virtual channels: the server manages to transmit all the worms it generates, since the outgoing links are lightly loaded from tra c generated by the clients. On the other hand, when de ection is employed, the outgoing links from the server are more loaded than under backpressure by tra c directed to the server that is de ected as it cannot be received. As a consequence the server throughput is smaller.
When the load to the server is increased to 0 = 1:2, i.e., when the server su ers a 20% overload Fig. 14(b) ], we observe unfairness among the clients under every congestion control technique. Clients close to the server (nodes 16, 17, 48, and 56 are at distance 1; nodes 1, 8, 32-36, 40, and 44) are ooded by tra c coming from upstream nodes and directed to the server; as a consequence they are starved (this is particularly true for nodes at distance 1 from the server). Hosts far from the server, however, are able to transmit all the generated tra c. When backpressure is employed, the server manages to transmit at full capacity, since the outgoing links are lightly loaded from tra c generated by the clients. With de ection, the outgoing links from the server are more heavily loaded, due to de ected tra c not accepted by the server. As a result, the server throughput is a great deal smaller than the full capacity. When a stricter input control policy is enforced, the server throughput declines further.
A similar undesired behavior, here observed for unbalanced tra c, can be observed also for irregular topologies under uniform heavy loads. These results show that more sophisticated congestion control schemes are to be devised when some network node operates in sustained overload. Most likely, explicit node-to-node congestion noti cation is necessary in this case. This interesting issue deserves further research.
Conclusions
Congestion control in high-speed wormhole routing networks is an important issue. We have addressed this issue in this paper by comparing and evaluating two alternative approaches to congestion control. Backpressure ow control is an explicit mechanism (with a potential for deadlocks), while de ection routing with host input rate control is an implicit mechanism (with a potential for livelocks). It was shown that de ection routing with worm alignment provides throughputs that are comparable with those obtained for backpressure with virtual channels. The complexity of the node in the case of backpressure with virtual channels is comparable with the de ection routing approach.
Deadlock problems with backpressure can be tackled by restricting the routing, or by using the virtual channel technique (at the cost of higher complexity). The Up/Down form of restricted routing shows poor performances, mainly due to congestion on the most used network links near the root of the spanning tree. All backpressure schemes have memory (and also ow control for virtual channels) requirements that depend on network size.
De ection routing su ers from the livelock problem and exhibits poor performance if the de ection process is completely asynchronous. A simple form of synchronization (i.e., worm alignment) using worm input bu ering was considered. The synchronization solves both problems: livelocks are avoided because several worms can be routed together and random choices avoid deterministic circular paths, and performance is greatly improved due to the reduced de ection probability.
The memory requirements of de ection routing are related to the size of the data units, but are independent of the network size. The main drawbacks of the de ection approach are out-of-sequence delivery of data units and unbounded delay. The issue of unbounded delays with de ection routing was also addressed in this paper. We showed that the imposition of a strict input rate control policy at the hosts helps to reduce the average and maximum number of hops observed with de ection routing.
The major advantages of de ection routing are implementation simplicity, robustness against failures, less restrictions on topology (bidirectionality not required), and ability to implement more sophisticated input control schemes based upon observed link load. However, in the unbalanced tra c scenario of a single server and several clients, the backpressure ow control mechanism using virtual channel was shown to perform better.
Further work is needed to assess the performance of the considered schemes with unbalanced tra c scenarios (e.g., client/server applications), and non-regular topologies. Another interesting topic for further research is the performance study of widely used applications (e.g., TCP/IP le transfers, or Web browsers) on top of the proposed information transport schemes.
